The paper identifi es bank-specifi c determinants of Czech commercial bank effi ciency during the period 2000-2012. The paper employs a panel version of a stochastic effi ciency frontier model with time variant effi ciency to identify the impact of bank size and the structure of bank's portfolio on the bank's cost and profi t effi ciency. The results of the estimation show that bank size has no impact on cost effi ciency but it negatively infl uences the bank's ability to generate revenue. Cost effi ciency increases with deposit-to-assets ratio and profi t effi ciency increases with loans-to-assets ratio. During the examined period average bank lost one fourth of its profi t compared to best-practice bank.
INTRODUCTION
The paper provides contribution to the literature that identifi es possible factors explaining the observed diff erences of effi ciency between banks. The aim of the paper is to identify bank-specifi c determinants of cost and profi t effi ciency of banks in Czech Republic during the period 2000-2012. This problem can be of particular interest not only to academics but also to regulators as well as bank's management. For example regulators can be interested if large banks are more effi cient than small banks or how does the composition of bank's portfolio infl uences effi ciency. Banking industry plays a prominent role in Czech fi nancial market. Therefore Czech banks are relevant source of investigation as a model of bank-based fi nancial system.
The investigation of bank effi ciency has fueled a large body of literature in recent years. Majority of bank effi ciency studies address the question of cost and profi t effi ciency estimation. Minor part of the literature tries to fi nd some exogenous bankspecifi c variables which could explain some of the diff erences in the effi ciencies across banks. The seminal paper by Berger and Mester (1997) provides estimation of cost and profi t effi ciency on the sample of U.S. commercial banks during period [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] and show that profi t and cost effi ciency are negatively correlated. This result implies that profi t and cost ineffi ciency can be caused by diff erent factors. They suggest that bank ineffi ciency can be explained by bank size, market characteristics and bank characteristics. They fi nd that bank size and loansto-assets ratio infl uences profi t effi ciency positively. Maudos et al. (2002) use two-stage stochastic frontier approach to fi nd determinants of ineffi ciency on the sample of European banks during period [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] . Their explanatory variables include size variables, specialization dummies and other bank characteristics. They fi nd that medium sized banks and banks with higher loans-to-assets ratio were more cost and profi t effi cient. Kasman and Yildirin (2006) examine the effi ciency of banks in eight Central and Eastern European countries that became new members of EU in 2004. They use one-stage stochastic frontier estimation and fi nd that foreign-owned and larger banks are more cost and profi t effi cient. The result that foreign-owned banks were more effi cient than domestic banks in post-communist countries during the transition is confi rmed also by Fries and Taci (2005) and Weill (2003) . Yildirin and Philippatos (2007) use a twostage approach to estimate determinants of cost and profi t effi ciency in twelve countries from Central and Eastern Europe. They estimate effi ciency score by stochastic frontier method as well as by data envelopment analysis and they fi nd that effi ciency is positively associated with size and equity level. They also fi nd that foreign owned banks are more cost but less profi t effi cient.
Several papers are more closely related to the analysis of determinants of cost or profi t effi ciency of Czech banks. Andries and Cocris (2010) estimate cost ineffi ciency of Czech banks during period [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] . The ineffi ciency estimates are then regressed on a set of variables including bankspecifi c variables. They fi nd that cost effi ciency is negatively infl uenced by non-performing loans. Pančurová and Lyócsa (2013) estimate cost and revenue ineffi ciency by data envelopment analysis on the sample of 11 Central and Eastern European countries over the period [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] . They found that bank size increases both: cost and revenue effi ciency. On the other hand, loans to assets ratio increases revenue effi ciency but decreases cost effi ciency. Stavárek and Řepková (2012) and Řepková (2013) come to a diff erent conclusion. They fi nd that large Czech banks perform worse than medium-sized and small banks. Řepková (2013) uses dynamic data envelopment analysis to estimate productive effi ciency of Czech commercial banks during the period 2001-2011. The results of the analysis show that the three largest banks have the lowest effi ciency score under the assumption of constant returns to scale technology. Similarly, Stavárek and Řepková (2012) show that effi ciency of large Czech commercial banks is comparable with effi ciency of small banks only if we assume that bank technology has decreasing returns to scale. As we can see, the evidence about the impact of bank size on effi ciency of Czech banks is mixed. Also, there is a lack of studies investigating the impact of portfolio structure on bank ineffi ciency in Czech banking industry.
Therefore, the paper identifi es bank-specifi c factors such as banks size, business strategy and portfolio structure that can explain observed diff erences of cost and profi t effi ciency between Czech banks. Concretely, the paper investigates the eff ect of bank size, bank specialization and composition of bank's portfolio on the cost and profi t effi ciency of Czech commercial banks. Estimation of both types of effi ciency enables to decide whether the main ineffi ciency lies in the bank's inability to control its costs or create revenue.
The effi ciency estimates are obtained by means of stochastic frontier analysis. A number of empirical studies investigate determinants of effi ciency by regressing predicted ineffi ciency, obtained from estimated stochastic frontier, on some explanatory variables. There is, however inconsistency in this two-stage approach. In the fi rst stage, the ineffi ciencies are assumed to be independently distributed, while in the second stage they are assumed to be a function of some explanatory variables. In order to avoid this inconsistency, the paper employs one-stage stochastic frontier approach proposed by Battese and Coeli (1995) . This approach permits to estimate the time-varying and bank specifi c ineffi ciencies as well as determinants of ineffi ciency. Moreover, the paper incorporates equity level into the stochastic frontier estimation in order to control for diff erent risk position taken by each bank.
METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES Bank Effi ciency Measures
The paper estimates two kinds of ineffi ciency: cost ineffi ciency and alternative profi t ineffi ciency. The concept of cost ineffi ciency is derived from the common microeconomic cost minimization problem. Cost ineffi ciency therefore measures whether the bank incurs the least cost given the factor prices and output quantities. In order to estimate profi t effi ciency, the paper employs alternative profi t effi ciency concept introduced by Humphrey and Pulley (1997) . Alternative profi t effi ciency concept is derived from the profi t maximizing problem and it assumes that banks choose quantities on the input markets and prices on the output market. Alternative profi t ineffi ciency then measures if the bank achieves the highest possible profi t given the input prices and output quantities. The main advantage of the alternative profi t effi ciency over standard profi t effi ciency is lower data demand. Estimation of standard profi t effi ciency requires data on output prices which are rarely available. On the other hand, alternative profi t ineffi ciency can be estimated using the same data as for an estimation of cost ineffi ciency, i.e. output quantities and input prices.
Ineffi ciency measures are estimated using the stochastic frontier analysis. Stochastic frontier approach specifi es a functional form of the profi t or cost effi ciency frontier and allows for random error. The estimated profi t or cost function is assumed to characterize the profi t or cost function of the best-practice bank, while any ineffi ciency is captured in the error term. The bank is then labeled as profi t ineffi cient if its profi ts are lower than those predicted for a best-practice bank and the diff erence cannot be explained by statistical noise. Main problem in measuring ineffi ciency is to separate ineffi cient behavior from random factors. In order to do this, the error term is assumed to be composed from random error component and component accounting for ineffi ciency. The stochastic alternative profi t function in logarithmic transformation is then given by the following equation:
where ∏ is observable profi t and c is a constant added to every bank's profi t so as natural logarithm to be taken from positive number. The term y is output vector, w is vector of input prices and k is equity. The term v represents random error, whereas u represents ineffi ciency. Similarly the stochastic cost function model is given by equation (2).
All terms have the same meaning as before and TC represents actual total costs. In both cases, random error component and ineffi ciency component are separated by making explicit assumption about their distribution. It is assumed that u and v are independently distributed. Following Coelli et al. (2005) the random error v is assumed to be distributed as two-sided normal with zero mean and variance  v . Ineffi ciency term is assumed to have normal distribution truncated at zero with mean U and variance  u .
Note that both functions contain as a variable not only output quantities and input prices, but also equity. The level of equity is included to control for diff erent risk preferences. Koetter (2008) lists two reasons why equity level should be included into the specifi cation of effi ciency frontier. First, banks with higher risk aversion will want to have higher level of fi nancial equity than is optimal for risk neutral profi t maximizing fi rm. If equity is not included, the ineffi ciency of more risk-averse banks will be overestimated. Second, equity captures also bank's insolvency risk. A bank's insolvency risk depends on the amount of equity available to absorb potential portfolio losses. Consider two otherwise identical banks that diff er only in the level of equity holding. The bank with higher level of equity takes lower insolvency risk and should be considered as more profi t effi cient when generating the same profi t.
The identifi cation of the relationship between effi ciency and explanatory variables is based on onestage estimation procedure proposed by Battese and Coelli (1995) . In one-stage model, the mean of ineffi ciency term is expressed as a linear function of bank-specifi c variables:
where z is a vector of fi rm-specifi c explanatory variables and  is a vector of parameters to be estimated. The model is then estimated by maximum likelihood method. The log-likelihood function of the model can be found in Kumbhakkar and Lovell (2003) . Alternative profi t effi ciency (APE) is measured as a ratio of actual profi ts to the profi ts of a hypothetical best-practice bank.
As is obvious the value of alternative profi t effi ciency lies between 0 and 1. This measure has an appealing interpretation. The higher the value of alternative profi t effi ciency, the more effi cient the bank is. If the value of alternative profi t effi ciency is equal to 1 than this indicates fully effi cient bank. Moreover, the diff erence between 1 and alternative profi t effi ciency denotes the amount of profi t that is not being earned compared to the maximum profi t that could be earned if the bank were fully effi cient. Cost effi ciency (CE) is defi ned as a ratio of costs of best-practice bank to actual costs.
Again, the cost effi ciency takes a value between 0 and 1. The cost effi ciency states what percentage of actual costs would have been suffi cient to produce actual output if the bank were fully effi cient. Therefore, the value of 1 indicates fully effi cient bank. The diff erence between 1 and cost effi ciency represents costs that are wasted.
MODEL AND DATA
Next step in the formulation of the model is to defi ne inputs and outputs of the banking fi rm. The paper adopts the intermediation approach which assumes that the main activity of a bank is to transform liabilities into loans and securities. From the perspective of the intermediation approach bank produces two kinds of outputs (loans and investment assets) using two kinds of inputs (loanable funds and aggregate of labor and physical capital). Input prices, that enter the estimation of cost and profi t effi ciency function, are approximated in the following way: price of loanable funds is calculated by dividing interest expenses by liabilities; price of labor and physical capital is calculated by dividing operating cost by total assets.
The dataset used in this paper includes data from 14 Czech commercial banks and it covers the period from the year 2000 to the year 2012. The data sample includes only commercial banks that are operating as independent legal units. The dataset comes from balance sheets and income statements reported in publicly available annual reports. All the data is reported on an unconsolidated basis. The estimation methodology does not require a bank to have existed throughout the whole period to be included in the sample. Because the number of bank varies and some data are not available, there are in fact 158 observations. Tab. I reports defi nition, mean, standard deviations and median of variables in alternative profi t and cost function. The stationarity of panel data was tested by Maddala-Wu test that combines p-values for a unit root test in each cross-section (Maddala and Wu (1999) ). The null hypothesis that the data are non-stationarity can be rejected according to this test as the p-value is less than 0.001.
The stochastic frontier is estimated using translog specifi cation of alternative profi t and cost function. Translog specifi cation is suffi ciently fl exible form to accommodate data. Koetter (2008) shows that less fl exible specifi cation, such as Cobb-Douglas form, impose a substantial structure on the data and do not approximate them well. Moreover, Berger and Mester (1997) fi nd that functions more fl exible than translog function improve the fi t of the model only very small. The translog specifi cation of alternative profi t function that is estimated is given by equation (6). In the alternative profi t function we add to each individual profi t the constant which is given by maximum loss plus one. This ensures that the transformed variable is of positive value. Further, the translog specifi cation imposes is a symmetry restriction which is given by the following condition.
Similarly, the translog specifi cation of the estimated cost function is given by the equation (8). Translog specifi cation imposes two restrictions on the cost function: symmetry restriction (7) and restriction of linear homogeneity in input prices (9). The linear homogeneity restrictions are imposed by normalizing all factor prices and dependent variable by one factor price, namely by w 2 .
Last part of the model specifi es the relationship between effi ciency estimates and fi rm-specifi c factors which may explain the diff erences in bank effi ciency. Previous studies isolated three groups of potential correlates: bank-specifi c characteristics, market characteristics and regulatory characteristics. Due to the nature of the data, this paper focuses on bank-specifi c explanatory variables only. The relationship between bank-specifi c variables and the mean of ineffi ciency is given by equation (10).
Explanatory variables included in equation (10) can be divided into three groups: size, portfolio composition and specialization.
The size of each bank is measured by total assets. However, in order to allow for non-linearity and non-monotonicity in the relationship between bank size and ineffi ciency, dummy variables are used. The equation contains dummy variable LARGE for large bank and a dummy variable MEDIUM for a medium-sized bank. A bank with a total assets of 200 billion CZK or more is considered as a large bank. Medium-sized bank is a bank holding total assets of 40 billion to 200 billion CZK. There are at least two reasons why bank size can be correlated with bank's cost as well as profi t effi ciency. First, there can be economies of scale in banking industry due to banking technology. If banking technology exhibits increasing economies of scale, then larger bank will be more cost effi cient. Second, bank size can aff ect bank's cost and profi t effi ciency due to diversifi cation eff ect. As a bank's scale increases, the portfolio of a bank may become better diversifi ed. Better diversifi cation can be correlated with higher cost and profi t effi ciency. One of the main characteristic specifi c to each bank is portfolio composition. Therefore, the loansto-total assets ratio (L/A) and deposits-to-assets ratio (D/A) are included among explanatory variables. If higher profi t effi ciency is associated with higher loan-to-assets ratio, then this indicates that loans are more profi table than securities or banks have higher market power in loan market compared to other markets at which they operate. Also the bank's reliance on deposits or purchased funds can be related to the cost or profi t effi ciency because the price of deposits and purchased funds diff er. If the price of deposits is lower, we can expect that banks with higher deposits to assets (D/A) ratio will be more cost and profi t effi cient.
The data sample includes universal and specialized mortgage banks. Dummy variable MORT is used to distinguish between universal and mortgage banks. It takes the value 1 if the bank is mortgage bank and 0 otherwise. There are two mortgage banks in the sample as these are included in the sample for the whole period, nearly one sixth of observations comes from mortgage banks. There are theoretical arguments for higher eff ectivity of universal as well as mortgage banks. Universal banks can be more effi cient because of economies of scope. Banking industry is characterized by searching and monitoring information and universal banks can gain information advantage by off ering checking account to potential borrowers. Consequently, universal banks can employ accumulated information to achieve economies of scope which makes them more profi t and cost effi cient. On the other hand, mortgage banks can be more effi cient because of specialization.
RESULTS
Tab. II reports average values of cost effi ciency and profi t effi ciency for the whole sample and for diff erent bank types. In addition, Tab. II reports estimation of total standard deviation  2 =  v 2 +  u 2 and ratio of standard deviation due to ineffi ciency over total standard deviation
). Notice that parameter  is in both cases very close to 1 which means that nearly all deviations from the effi ciency frontier are due to ineffi ciency and not due to noise. Therefore, we can reject the hypothesis that ineffi ciency eff ects are absent from the model.
The average cost effi ciency for Czech banks is 0.74, which implies that average bank wasted nearly 26% of its costs compared to a best-practice bank. It is worth noting that this level of cost ineffi ciency is similar to previous international studies on bank effi ciency. For example, Altunbas et al. (2001) state that the average cost effi ciency of European banks between years 1989 and 1997 was from 0.75 to 0.8. We can observe important diff erences in cost effi ciency between diff erent types of banks. The cost effi ciency of large banks is 0.67, which is signifi cantly less than the effi ciency of medium and small banks.
The average alternative profi t effi ciency takes a value of 0.74. This result implies that average bank lost approximately one fourth of profi ts due to ineffi ciency. The alternative profi t effi ciency estimates are approximately the same as cost effi ciency which raises question whether the profi t ineffi ciency is not caused only on the cost side. Correlation between cost and profi t effi ciency is 0.31, which suggests that cost ineffi ciency is not the only source of profi t ineffi ciency and there are another important ineffi ciencies on the revenue side. We can also see that small banks are more profi t effi cient than medium-sized banks and these are more profi t effi cient than large banks. The results also suggest that mortgage banks are more cost and profi t effi cient than universal banks. Recall, however, that there are just two mortgage banks included in the sample. Therefore, this result has to be taken cautiously as it is possible to explain this result by some diff erent unobserved characteristics which makes these two banks systematically more effi cient.
The development of effi ciency scores is reported in Tab. III. We can see that cost effi ciency is increasing during the period. Cost effi ciency scores, and consequently also profi t effi ciency scores, were exceptionally low in years 2000 and 2001. This can be explained by the fact that Czech banks were privatized in these years and new managers and owners needed some time to adapt to the environment. Another reason for low effi ciency It is possible to speculate that this development is a result of the fi nancial crisis. Tab. IV shows the result of the estimation of equation (10), i.e. it shows the relationship between ineffi ciency mean and bank characteristics. Note, that positive value of the coeffi cient indicates that the variable is negatively associated with effi ciency. On the other hand, negative value of the coeffi cient means that the explanatory variable is positively associated with effi ciency.
The coeffi cients on bank size (Large, Medium) are not signifi cant except the profi t effi ciency coeffi cient for large banks. This result indicates that there are no economies of scale in Czech banking industry because size does not bear any relationship to cost effi ciency a er controlling for other factors. Regarding profi t effi ciency, there is no signifi cant diff erence between small and mediumsized banks, but large banks are less profi t effi cient. Because large banks are not cost ineffi cient, the source of their profi t ineffi ciency has to rest on the revenue side. Although this fi nding is quite rare in banking effi ciency literature (Berger and Mester (1997) or Yildirim and Philippatos (2007) fi nd just the opposite), it is consistent with lower productive effi ciency of large Czech banks fi nd by Stavárek and Řepková (2012) and Řepková (2013) . One possible theoretical explanation for this results is off ered by Strahan (2008) that argues that large banks o en concentrate on large and well-established borrowers. Small banks, in contrast, seem to devote more of their business lending to smaller and less well-established borrowers that cannot switch to alternate source of credit so easily. Small banks thus have higher market power and they can use this power to earn higher profi ts.
The loans-to-assets ratio (Loans/Assets) is signifi cant and negative for profi t effi ciency, suggesting that on average, banks with higher loansto-assets ratio are more profi t effi cient. This fi nding indicates that providing loans is more profi table than holding securities. This conclusion is robust across many studies undertaken for diff erent regions such as Berger and Mester (1997) , Maudos et al. (2002) or Pančurová and Lyócsa (2013) . The deposit-toassets ratio is signifi cant and negative for both cost and profi t effi ciency. The positive relationship between cost effi ciency and deposit-to-assets ratio can indicate that deposits are relatively cheap input or it can indicate that cost eff ective bank are able to attract more client deposits. The relationship between deposit-to-assets ratio and profi t effi ciency simply refl ects the fact that cost minimization is necessary condition for profi t maximization. Hence, a bank that is cost ineffi cient has to be also profi t ineffi cient. Tab. IV also confi rms previous result that mortgage banks are more cost and profi t effi cient than universal banks. 
CONCLUSION
The aim of the paper is to fi nd the bank-specifi c determinants of cost and profi t effi ciency of Czech banks during the period 2002-2012. For this purpose, the paper employs one-stage estimation of stochastic frontier function which allows for simultaneous generation of ineffi ciency scores and the regression of these scores on a series of potential explanatory variables in a statistically consistent manner. The estimation reveals that nearly all deviations from the effi ciency frontier can be explained by ineffi ciency and not by some random factors. The average cost effi ciency for Czech banks is 0.74, which implies that average bank wasted nearly 26% of its costs compared to a best-practice bank. The average alternative profi t effi ciency takes a value of 0.74. This result implies that average bank lost approximately one fourth of profi ts due to ineffi ciency. The average cost effi ciency in the Czech banking sector move from 0.41 to 0.82 and the average profi t effi ciency moved from 0.64 to 0.84 during the period of estimation. The computed effi ciency scores were low in years 2000 and 2001. Profi t effi ciency also slightly declined in year 2009, which suggest that there is negative eff ect of fi nancial crisis in this year. The analysis of potential correlates of bank ineffi ciency covers bank size, bank specialization, deposit-to-assets ratio and loans-to-assets ratio. The estimation reveals following results. Mortgage banks seems to be more cost and profi t effi cient than universal banks. But this result is subject to considerable uncertainty as the sample of mortgage banks is small. Bank size does not infl uence cost effi ciency. Profi t effi ciency depends on bank size in a non-linear way. There is no statistically signifi cant diff erence between small and medium-sized banks, but large banks are less effi cient. This indicates that large banks are not able to generate revenue so effi ciently as small and medium-size banks. Deposit-to-assets ratio increases both cost and profi t effi ciency. Loans-to-assets ratio increases profi t effi ciency and has no signifi cant eff ect on cost effi ciency. These two results indicate that deposits are relatively cheap input and loans are more profi table than other assets.
